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Weddings at Hackney Showroom
Hackney Showroom is a 4,000sqft arts-venue in the heart of East London.
Designed by award-winning architects Citizens Design Bureau, Hackney
Showroom features an impressive converted warehouse with an outdoor
area, a smaller studio space and a separate bar. All three spaces provide
a blank canvas for you to envision your perfect wedding.
Producing large-scale events is our forte and we offer a bespoke wedding
service if you'd like us to take care of the day for you. We can also
provide you with a curated list of recommended suppliers.
Our team of technicians are able to support you with all your live
entertainment, sound and lighting needs. We can also provide a friendly
front of house team to serve drinks and food as well as crew to set up and
pack down.
Hackney Showroom is a charity and by choosing to book with us you are
contributing towards the cultural enrichment of our local community.
For enquiries please contact Sarah:
sarah@hackneyshowroom.com / 020 3095 9747

Our Spaces

Warehouse Space
Up to 200 dining on long tables
Up to150 seated on round tables
300 standing
15m x 12m, 7.9m high
Original Industrial features Flexible
staging & lighting
Sound system
projector
Ground floor loading access
Curfew: 11pm, after which the party
will be moved into the Bar & Studio

Studio
8.8m x 5.7m, 3.2m high
Breezeblock feature wall
Flexible staging
Lighting rig
Sound system Projector
Curfew: 2am

Bar
Spacious bar area to be used as
an additional breakout space
Fully working bar with draught
beer options
Fridges
Neon feature lighting

Take a virtual tour of our spaces

FAQs
How much will it cost?
Price start from around £3,000, please get in touch to discuss your requirements
for a bespoke quote.
How are the spaces used?
The day normally begins in the bar and studio for reception drinks or in our
outdoor space in warmer weather. The party then moves to the large warehouse
space for dining and entertainment. At 11pm, festivities are moved to the studio
and bar, which is transformed and ready for dancing until 2am. Use of the
spaces can be altered to fit your requirements, within the conditions of our license.
Can you host ceremonies?
We donʼt have a marriage license but some couples have blessings or symbolic
ceremonies as part of the day in our space.
What catering options are there?
Our space is fit for a number of catering options. Guests tend to opt for out-door
food trucks with relaxed service or buffet-style catering. We donʼt have an on-site
kitchen but full sit-down dinners are possible with the set-up of a kitchen.
Do we need to provide tables and chairs?
We have chairs and tables available on-site that can be used with no extra charge.
Any additional furniture will need to be hired.
Can I bring my own booze?
We offer both dry and wet hire options. With dry hire, you will supply your own
alcohol and will have use of all our bar equipment including draught beer pumps
and plastic glasses. With wet hire, drinks will be supplied by us and will adhere to
our drinks list. We can source additional items within our suppliers remit.
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Floor Plan

For enquiries please
contact Sarah:
sarah@hackneyshowroom.co
m 020 3095 9747

Company no 7637172
Charity no 1153729.

